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It was a foot stomping, toe-tapping 
good time on April 20 as over 400 
country guys and gals attended 
the first-ever Hoedown for Health-
care at the Point Edward Memo-
rial arena. Hoedown guests had 
an unforgettable time enjoying 
country-inspired entertainment, a 
late-night buffet, and even a me-
chanical bull to raise funds for 
Bluewater Health’s MRI Campaign.
Sponsored by Stoke’s Bay, the 

Hoedown featured some of the 
best local live country entertain-
ment around; Dawg House and 
Scott Manery and The Barnburn-
ers kept the guests on their feet all 
night long! Appin Catering and the 
Lambton County Pork Producers 
provided a tasty late-night buffet 
of mouth-watering pulled pork 
sandwiches and sliders to give 
people energy to line dance into 
the late hours of the night.
Hoedown guests were decked 

out in western apparel but it was 
the giddy up getups of Jonathan 
Palumbo and Katherine Scimmi 
that saw them being crowned Best 
Cowboy and Cowgirl of the night! 
Together, the Hoedown raised over 
$13,000 for the MRI Campaign. 
In the year since the new MRI 

was commissioned, close to 8000 
scans have been performed which 
means Bluewater Health is meet-
ing its vision to help more patients, 
and decrease wait times. With this 
new state-of-the-art equipment, 
Bluewater Health has performed 
265 pediatric MRI scans. This 
was not possible with our previ-
ous MRI. This means children and 
adolescents can now access scans 
at Bluewater Health and, most im-
portantly, in a timely manner and 
close to home.  
The new equipment has capa-

bilities beyond those of the former 
MRI. Our new MRI prepares se-
quences that weren’t possible on 
the old model, with sharper images 
through correcting for motion. 3D 
reconstruction is also possible, 
and additional sequences gener-
ated from a single scan means a 
patient doesn’t have to spend as 
much time in the machine. There 
is just so much more informa-
tion available with each scan, and 
Bluewater Health has one of the 
best wait times in the province, 
booking patient appointments 
within two weeks, compared to the 
provincial average of 94 days.  
The increased capabilities of the 

new MRI allow for early detection 
of medical issues and make neu-
rological tests possible – which 
means patients do not have to 
travel to London or other medi-
cal centres. In addition, breast 
MRIs which are tied to Bluewater 
Health’s Breast Assessment Pro-
gram have begun. From children 
to the elderly, the MRI is proving 
its value every day and benefits 
both patients and staff – there is 
better lighting in the tube, the ma-
chine is quieter, and the detach-
able table also makes it easier to 
transfer patients.
The Foundation would like to 

extend a huge thank-you to ev-
eryone who turned out for a fun 
night in support of a great cause! 
We are grateful to and apprecia-
tive of our fabulous sponsors: 
Stoke’s Bay; MIG Engineering; 
Village of Point Edward; Par-tee 
Rentals; Blackburn Radio; Bits N 
Buckles; Hazlitt Steeves Harris; 
Shell; Worley Parsons; Watford 
Mini Storage; Foodland Corun-
na; Kern Water; Lorrie Williams; 
McDonald’s; DeGroot’s Nurser-
ies; Hughes Intelligence; Molson 
Coors; The Painted Cat; and 
the St. Clair Tae Kwon Do Club. 

Last, but certainly not least, the 
Hoedown would not have been a 
success without the skills, talent 
and enthusiasm of our amazing 
committee, made up of Jennifer 
Crawford, Crystal Fach, Stephanie 
Lindau, Jane Player, Aaron Robb, 
Kathy Goodacre, Nick Stokley, 
Michele Stokley, and chaired by 
Pam and Marty Raaymakers.

DID YOU KNOW?
Last year, Bluewater 

Health Foundation an-
nounced its 2.8 million 
dollar campaign to raise 
funds for a new MRI for 
Bluewater Health. One 
year later we are excited to 
share that with the gener-
ous support of leadership 
gifts from Sarnia Construc-
tion Association, Carl Fleck 
and Pascale Daigneault 
of Fleck Law and the 
CEEH Foundation we have 
achieved two-thirds of our 
goal. Additionally, commu-
nity support through do-
nations and proceeds from 
our Dream Home Lottery, 
Hoedown for Healthcare 
and Golf Fore Health have 
all contributed to the cam-
paign totals. While close 

to 1 million remains to be 
raised, we are proud of our 
accomplishments to date 
and are optimistic that 
with the continued sup-
port of the individuals and 
businesses in our commu-
nity, we will achieve our 
goal. 
Already in service, the 

new MRI was installed last 
year to meet our hospital’s 
urgent need to perform 
over 9000 scans annually. 
The essential, state-of-
the-art piece of equipment 
is proving to be an integral 
addition to Sarnia-Lamb-
ton’s advancing health-
care services. Bluewater 
Health’s new MRI features 
a patient-friendly design. 
The unit is faster and more 
comfortable and can im-
age patients who are claus-
trophobic, or have spe-
cial needs. To learn about 
how you can contribute to 
Bluewater Health Foun-
dation’s MRI campaign 
visit us at www.bluewater-
healthfoundation.ca email 
us at foundation@blue-
waterhealth.ca or call us at 
(519) 464-4408. Together 
we can strengthen health-
care for our community.

Celebrating
Pal l iat ive Care
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Bluewater Health Foundation Executive Director, Kathy Alexander, at the microphone and flanked by members of “Scott Manery and The Barnburners,” addresses the crowd, while planning committee Chairs Pam 
and Marty Raaymakers, at right, look on!

Bluewater Health
Launches 
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MRI Campaign
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Bluewater Health 
Wins Accessibi l i ty 

Award 

Bluewater Health kicked off a new 
Strategic Plan guiding its efforts 
and initiatives for the next three 
years. The Strategy renews the 
hospitals’ focus on creating ex-
emplary healthcare experiences 
by embracing evidence-informed 
best practice and patient and fam-
ily-centered care through technol-
ogy, transformation and inspired 
people. The organization’s cur-
rent Mission, Vision and Values 
and five strategic themes: Quality 
Care, Inspired People, Exceptional 
Relationships, Outstanding Per-
formance and A Culture of Innova-
tion are the foundations on which 
the Plan is built. 
Bluewater Health’s 2013-15 Stra-

tegic Plan names eight corporate 
goals:
•	 Imbed	 Patient	 &	 Family-

Centred Care
•	 Improve	Access	to	Care
•	 Ingrain	Patient	Safety
•	 Advance	Technology
•	 Achieve	Financial	Health
•	 Optimize	Partnerships
•	 Develop	Our	People
•	 Create	a	Lean	Culture
Says Sue Denomy, President and 

CEO, “We are excited about this 
Plan which reflects the vision of 
the way we want and need to be 

and where our strategic themes, 
priorities and goals will take us....
To provide exemplary healthcare 
experiences for patients and fami-
lies every time.  The next step is to 
internalize and more fully imbed 
these corporate goals within each 
department and program.”
Each goal, and how it will be 

achieved and measured, is fully 
described in the Strategy for Ac-
celerating Exemplary Healthcare 
Experiences Every Time, publicly 
available on Bluewater Health’s 
website at www.bluewaterhealth.
ca/About Us /Strategic Plan.
Bluewater Health’s 2013-15 Stra-

tegic Plan was developed using 
extensive internal and external in-
put on the organization’s ‘Must do! 
Can’t fail!’ priorities.  Almost 450 
suggestions were themed, collat-
ed and summarized, helping to in-
form the creation of draft strategic 
priority and intention statements. 
Medical and program leaders then 
used this information, along with a 
market share review, environmen-
tal scan, and provincial, regional 
and LHIN priorities to shape the 
Plan. Bluewater Health’s Strate-
gic Plan is in alignment with the 
Ministry	 of	 Health	 &	 Long	 Term	
Care Action Plan for Health, and 

the Erie St. Clair LHIN priorities as 

outlined in its Strategic Plan. 

“Since our last Strategic Plan, 

we’ve seen continued pressure 

on the healthcare system, marked 

by increased demand for services 

from an aging population, new 

methods of care and treatment, 

and new models of care within 

ambulatory and community set-

tings,” said Stéphane Thiffeault, 

Chair, Bluewater Health Board 

of Directors. “Clearly, Ontario’s 

healthcare system is undergoing 

transformation with expectations 

for improved access to care, new 

community partnerships, greater 

service integration, new perfor-

mance and productivity bench-

marks and evolving financial 

models.”

“Our Plan will contribute to im-

proved patient experiences, im-

proved outcomes for our patients 

and ultimately, the health of our 

community,” Thiffeault added. 

“Staff, physicians and volunteers 

are the lifeblood of our organiza-

tion, and our success in imple-

menting this Plan acknowledges 

their daily commitment to service 

at the front lines to our patients 

and families.”

Bluewater Health Launches 
Strategic Plan for 2013-2015:

 Renews Commitment to 
Qual i ty,  Innovat ion,  Performance , 

Relat ionships and i ts  People

LIKE Us on Facebook 
Are you on Facebook? We are too… you can stay 
connected with both Bluewater Health AND Bluewater 
Health Foundation. LIKE us today at www.facebook.
com/bluewaterhealth and 
www.facebook.com/bluewaterhealthfoundation. 

Bluewater Health now has a Quick Re-
sponse Code, giving you fast and effort-
less access to our website. Using your 
smart phone, simply scan the QR code to 
load our website URL.

Pictured, l-r, are: Deb Matchett, Linda Dykes and Sandy Nicolson, Bluewater Health.

The 2012/13 Annual Report, 
called ‘Performance. Purpose. 
Passion.’ will be released at Blue-
water Health’s Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday, June 26, 
2013. The report is web-based, 
and features a video message 
from President and CEO Sue De-
nomy and Board Chair, Stéphane 
Thiffeault; the statement of rev-
enue and expense; performance 
milestones; statistics; highlights 
of service additions and expan-
sions and comments from patients 
and families.
The Report was developed in-

ternally by Bluewater Health’s 
Communications	&	Public	Affairs	

department, and will be posted on 
the hospital and Foundation web-
sites, and electronically distrib-
uted across the region.

Bluewater Health has received an 
award from Excellence Canada for 
exceeding the requirements of the 
Accessibility for Ontarians Dis-
abilities Act (AODA). The Excel-
lence Canada Ontario Accessibil-
ity Awards Program is under the 
patronage of the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of Ontario, The Honourable 
David Onley. 
“More than 1.85 million – or 

15% of Ontarians have a disabil-
ity,” says Sue Denomy, President 
and CEO, Bluewater Health. “Pro-
viding good service to people with 
disabilities aligns with our Mis-
sion to create exemplary health-
care experiences for patients and 
families every time. We welcome 
feedback and input from com-
munity members who access our 
facilities to identify opportunities 
for accessibility improvements,” 
she added, “and we are delighted 
to have earned this provincial rec-
ognition for our efforts.”
“Bluewater Health’s AODA Ac-

cessibility Working Group, com-
prised of members from various 
levels and departments in the 
organization, interprets the AODA 
standards and initiates plans to 
ensure our hospitals are in com-
pliance,” says Bob Topliffe, who 
chairs the working group. “Peri-
odically, we engage the services of 
knowledgeable experts and com-

munity groups to assist with barri-
er identification and improvement 
recommendations. For example, 
Bluewater Health has worked with 
both Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind and the Sarnia Li-
ons Club to identify barriers in its 
facilities for persons with vision 
impairments. Members of the City 
of Sarnia Accessibility Committee, 
several of whom have disabilities, 
were invited to tour the hospital 
and provide feedback. Our Patient 
Advocate is recruiting Patient Ex-
perience Partners, some of whom 
will be able to provide us feedback 
on our processes, facilities, and 
communications, from the per-
spective of a person with a dis-
ability,” he added. 
Bluewater Health’s accessibil-

ity information is found in the 
‘Patient and Visitor’ section of its 
website, www.bluewaterhealth.ca  
and its corporate video content 
is posted on YouTube with cap-
tion capability. Bluewater Health 
is also expanding its use of On-
tario Telemedicine Network (OTN) 
to connect patients and families 
with healthcare providers via vid-
eoconferencing, to further reduce 
barriers.
Bluewater Health’s award is dis-

played in its trophy case beside 
the main entrance of its Sarnia 
facility.

Bluewater Health 
Achievements Detai led in 
Upcoming Annual Report  

Pictured, l-r, are: Bob Topliffe, Bluewater Health, with Lewis and Janet Collins.
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Upcoming Events
Health Watch
June is Stroke Month and Seniors’ Month (Ontario)

September is Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month and Men’s Cancer 
Health Awareness Month

September 10 is World Suicide Prevention Day

September 16 to 22 is Prostate Cancer Awareness Week

September 30 to October 6 is Mental Illness Awareness Week

October 1 is National Seniors Day Celebration

Bluewater Health Board of Directors Meetings
June 26 (followed by the Annual General Meeting)

For location and meeting details and other hospital events, please visit 
the events calendar on Bluewater Health’s website at www.bluewater-
health.ca. 

Foundation Events
September 11 is Bluewater Health Foundation Physician Appreciation 
Day and Patient Choice Awards

For further information, please contact Johanne at (519) 464-4405 or  
jtomkins@bluewaterhealth.ca

MRI Repl ica Part 
of CANstruction 

Competit ion   

MEMORIAL WALL 
HONOURS LOvED ONES 

Stay tuned!
for information on the 

dream Home 2014

The Holiday Inn’s Venetian Room 
was the location for an annual cer-
emony to honour those for whom 
the Bluewater Health Foundation 
received memorial donations.  
The Foundation held a Memorial 
Wall dedication service on May 1, 
for donations received throughout 
2012, to allow family and friends 
to reflect on the life of their loved 
one. Plaques bearing their names 
will be displayed at Bluewater 
Health in Sarnia.
The service began with the light-

ing of a candle of remembrance, 
which Allan McKeown – MC and 
Celebrant with the Unitarian Fel-
lowship in Sarnia – says is sym-
bolic of the light these loved ones 
brought into the world and the 
warmth of their love. The candle 
was lit by Sue Denomy, President 
and CEO, Bluewater Health, who 
acknowledged the thoughtful con-
tributions of those in attendance. 
“This room is filled with stories 
and memories of love for the 
special people we have lost,” she 
said. “They endure in our hearts 
and minds, and their names on 
this Wall are a testament to the 
legacy they leave behind.”
Sue Roger, Director of Medical 

Programs, Bluewater Health said 

in representing her colleagues 
who have benefitted from the gifts 
made in the memory of loved 
ones, “Life is measured by the 
deeds we have done, and your 
loved ones’ legacy includes more 
than just the monetary gift made 
in their names.”
Marg Hendra and Marc Guil-

beault, members of the Bluewa-
ter Health Foundation Board of 
Directors, read the names aloud. 
“Each of these names represents 
a family member or friend who 
loved and was loved,” said McKe-
own. “Today, we honour their 
memory.” The service was also 
marked by poetry and music, with 
Bekah Sayers singing “Amazing 
Grace – My Chains Are Gone”, 
and “Angels Among Us” accom-
panied by Jim Chevalier. 
Bluewater Health Foundation 

Board of Directors President, Gord 
Bristo, extinguished the candle to 
mark the end of the ceremony.
Angela Sekeris attended to 

honour the memory of her late 
husband, Rob with two of his 
daughters. “Rob spent a year in 
treatment in the Cancer Clinic,” 
she says. “He had the greatest 
respect and admiration for Dr. 
Yoshida, the nurses and the oth-

ers involved in his care, and he 
wanted to support them and the 
great work being done for pa-
tients there.” Her donation and 
others in his honour are being 
used to start a bursary to support 
ongoing oncology nursing edu-
cation. “We made this decision as 
a family, based on Rob’s wishes, 
and it really has helped us heal, 
knowing that something good can 
come from something very pain-
ful,” adds Angela. “Rob was so 
grateful for the care he received at 
Bluewater Health, and I know he 
would be so proud.”
The memorial service to hon-

our those who have passed on 
in 2013 will be held on Wednes-
day, May 7, 2014, at the Holiday 
Inn. To have a name included on 
the Memorial Wall, the Bluewa-
ter Health Foundation requests 
a minimum donation of $20. All 
funds help to support the capital, 
educational and equipment needs 
of Bluewater Health. Donors may 
allow the Foundation to direct the 
donation to the MRI Campaign, 
or designate the memorial gift to 
a specific area or program. For 
more information, please contact 
the Foundation office at 519-464-
4429.

Pictured, l-r, are family members Emily Edwards, Ester Glavin, and Angela Sekeris.

Pictured, l-r, are: (back) Anita Minielly and Kathy Alexander, Bluewater Health 
Foundation; Andrea Bowness, Bluewater Health; Ken Bowness, Ken’s ValuMart; 
and Adam Almeida. (front) Jason Boutsayaphat, Bluewater Health; Nancy Boutsay-
aphat; and Erica Haskins and Nicole Adams, Robert E. Dale Engineering.

Bluewater Health Foundation participated in the Inn of the Good Shep-
herd’s 2nd Annual CANstruction competition held at Lambton Mall on 
March 2-7, 2013. The CANstructure named “Be the I in MRI” was a 
replica of Bluewater Health’s new MRI machine, complete with a ‘spa-
ghetti child.’ The structure featured over 2,500 cans, standing six feet 
tall. The CANstructure was designed by Robert E. Dale Engineering, and 
the team was a combined effort of Bluewater Health Foundation, CCI 
Studios, Ken’s Valu-Mart, and Robert E. Dale Engineering. In total the 
CANstruction competition brought in 40,218 pounds of food and $6,000 
for Sarnia’s food bank. 
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Pictured, l-r, are: Arthur Parks, Lions Club President; Kathy Alexander, Executive Director, Bluewater Health Foundation; Anita 
Minielly, Gift Development Officer, Bluewater Health Foundation; and Andy Hart, Lions Club Past President.

The Petrolia Lions Club recently hosted ABBAmania at the Victoria Playhouse Petrolia, and during intermission 
presented Bluewater Health Foundation with a cheque for $5,000 toward the MRI Campaign. They club has 
generously pledged $25,000 in support of the Campaign.  

Pictured, L-R, are: Mary McLeay, President; Kathy Alexander, Executive Director, 
Bluewater Health Foundation; Dr. Mark Taylor, Chief of Professional Staff, Bluewa-
ter Health; and Johnna Johansen, Past President.

Rotary Club of Sarnia President Mary McLeay and Rotary Foundation 
President Johnna Johansen recently presented Bluewater Health Founda-
tion Executive Director Kathy Alexander with the sixth of 10 payments for 
the $1,000,000 pledge made by the Club to Bluewater Health. The pledge 
is directed to the Maternal/Infant/Child (MIC) Program at the hospital in 
Sarnia.

Rotary Club of Sarnia 
Pledge Payment Goes to 

Maternal/Infant/Child Program

Petrol ia Lions Club Makes 
Pledge Payment 

Pictured, l-r, are: Zoran Stojcevski; Jeff Guzi; Richard Fuoco; and Kevin Reich. Susan Zutz and Carrie Ward have their backs 
to the camera.

The Bluewater Health Children’s Auxiliary was invited by the NOVA Chemicals Information Technology (IT) 
network for the team’s first face-to-face meeting in Sarnia on February 12, 2013 as part of their volunteer work 
in the community. The NOVA Chemicals IT group worked to assemble approximately 300 Activity Bags. These 
bags will be used in the hospital where children are waiting for tests, such as in the Emergency Department. The 
supplies were donated by the Starlight Foundation, Temple Baptist Church and the Children’s Auxiliary. This 
event was a huge success. 

Children’s Auxi l iary and 
NOvA Chemicals It Group 

Assemble Activity Bags  

Pictured, l-r, are: Aurie Prendiville, Registered Social Worker; Greg Byrne; and Beth Core, Recreation Therapist.

Bluewater Health Foundation recently held a contest, “Pennies for Change” within the hospital for all staff. The 
department which raised the most money received a Pizza Party courtesy of Bluewater Health Foundation. The 
Cognitively Complex Care unit embraced the challenge – specifically inpatient, Greg Byrne, who rallied every-
one together to meet this challenge. Greg led the unit, which gathered 64 pounds (29 kilograms) of pennies to 
beat all other departments. In all, over 100 pounds (45 kilograms) of pennies were collected, totaling $640.  

Pennies Collected to Make Change   

Pictured, l-r, are: Kathy Alexander, Executive Director, Bluewater Health Founda-
tion, and Lambton Financial Representatives Stacey Myers, Brand Manager; Mi-
chelle Rankin, Member Experience Representative; and Mary Fitchett, Branch Man-
ager, Exmouth Street.

Each year at Lambton Financial Credit Union’s Annual General Meeting, 
its employees choose several charities to benefit from their yearly Dress 
Down Day earnings. Bluewater Health Foundation was one of the lucky 
recipients for 2012, and the $3,000 donation was directed toward the MRI 
Campaign.

Lambton Financial Credit 
Union Employees Dress Down 

For MRI 

Pictured, l-r, are: Gord Bristo, Bluewater Health Foundation Board President; Har-
old Kennedy, Knights of Columbus Treasurer; Ray DiBrita, Knights of Columbus 
President; and Kathy Alexander, Executive Director, Bluewater Health Foundation. 

St. Michael’s Knights of Columbus donated $5,000 for a Vital Signs Mon-
itor. The funds were raised through their monthly Bingo earnings.  

St. Michael’s Knights of 
Columbus Makes Equipment 

Purchase      
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Pictured, l-r, are: Randy Alwood, District Manager, Corunna, Pembina Pipeline Corporation; Kathy Alexander, Executive Direc-
tor, Bluewater Health Foundation; and Diana L. Speed, Manager, Transportation, Pembina Pipeline Corporation.

In support of our MRI Campaign, Pembina Pipeline Corporation generously donated $25,000 to show their 
community involvement.  

Pembina Pipel ine Corporation 
Shows Community Support    

Pictured, l-r, Front row: Joanne Pellegrini and Dave Pellegrini; Second row: Kathy 
Alexander, Executive Director, Bluewater Health Foundation, Neil Fulkerson, Le-
anne Vidler and Dan Zanini; Third row: Marcel Blais, Executive Director, St. Jo-
seph’s Hospice, Vic Pellegrini, Craig Dalziel and Sarah Dalziel.

The 15th Annual P.A.I.R.S Trivia Challenge held on Friday, May 3 raised 
over $25,000 for Bluewater Health’s Palliative Care Unit of and St. Joseph’s 
Hospice. The dollars raised will fund the hospital’s music therapy program, 
named for the late Dr. Linda Bowring - founder of palliative care in Sarnia-
Lambton, and to purchase two Iso-Flex mattresses for patients at St. Jo-
seph’s Hospice.
Thank you to major sponsors Holiday Inn, Esso, Shell, LANXESS, En-

bridge, Bluewater Power and SNC Lavalin; division, round and table spon-
sors; individuals and businesses for their generous donation of prizes; the 
54 team captains, all participants, and the 40 volunteers  on the organizing 
committee. The “Falcons,” led by Vic and Dave Pellegrini, were the winners 
of an extremely close contest.

PAIRS trivia Challenge
a Success 

Pictured, l-r, are: (Back) Ray Carroll, Brigden Optimist Club; Pam Core, Lambton Central Petrolia Optimist Club; Connie Court-
ney, Business Director, Maternal, Infant Child (MIC) Program, Bluewater Health and Brigden Optimist member; Mary-Lou 
Abrams, Moore Optimist Club; and Ted Gravell, Lambton-Central Petrolia Optimist Club. (Front) Mom Tara Pace-James and Dr. 
Thomas LaCroix with patient, Shannon James.

Petrolia Optimist Pam Core established the Paediatric Pillowcase Program, created with children in mind, to 
make their hospital stay a little more like home. Children who are patients in the Paediatric Unit of Bluewater 
Health get the chance to pick their own handmade flannel or cotton pillowcase for their stay and take it with them 
when they leave. Made by volunteers, the pillowcases are donated to children two to 13 years of age. To sup-
port the Optimist Paediatric Pillowcase Program, please contact one of the Lambton County Optimist Clubs in 
Alvinston, Brigden, Moore, Oil Springs and Lambton Central Petrolia. Supplies were bought with donations from 
the five Optimist Clubs and volunteer sewers helped make over 180 pillowcases that were generously provided 
to Bluewater Health.   

Petrol ia Optimist Club Starts 
Paediatr ic Pi l lowcase Program     

Pictured, l-r, are: Ken McKinnon, Church Treasurer; Kathy Alexander, Executive 
Director, Bluewater Health Foundation; and Rev. Marilyn Townsend-Smith.

Each year the congregation at London Road West United Church gives 
money to missions and invites congregation members to have input into 
where the money should go. The various suggestions are offered to the 
Stewardship Committee, and then the congregation votes on the selected 
projects at the Annual Meeting. Bluewater Health Foundation was one of 
the five projects selected for this year.

London Road West United 
Church Supports MRI Campaign      

Pictured, l-r, are: Kathy Alexander, Executive Director, Bluewater Health Founda-
tion; Meaghan Lawrence-Kreeft, Communications Coordinator, Bluewater Health; 
Angela Sekeris; and Emily Edwards. 

Angela and Meaghan, consultants for My Thirty-One, raised $613 
through sales of purses, bags and totes at Bluewater Health in May. Prof-
its from the sales are being donated to the Rob Sekeris Memorial Oncol-
ogy Nursing Education Bursary (see the Memorial Wall story on page 3). 
My Thirty-One was created 10 years ago, as a celebration of women, and 
is based on Proverbs 31 which is about the virtuous woman.  

My thirty-One Product Sales 
to Benefit Oncology 
Nursing Education 

Casually Yours Clothing donates 15% of their total on-site clothing sales at Bluewater Health to the Foundation. 
The Foundation then uses this money to pay for state-of-the-art equipment, technology and staff education.
Casually Yours has now introduced a new on-line shopping experience that can be accessed on the Foundation 

website at www.bluewaterhealthfoundation.ca. Casually Yours will donate 10% of all sales purchased through 
their on-line shop to Bluewater Health Foundation. Visit www.casuallyyours.com on the Foundation website 
www.bluewaterhealthfoundation.ca	located	on	the	right	under	“News	&	Events”.

Casual ly Yours Clothing 
Donates Portion of Sales  
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AUxILIARIES 
CONtRIBUtE tO 

HEALING 
ENvIRONMENt 

There are many incredible vol-
unteers at Bluewater Health who 
work hard to make patients’ stays 
at the hospitals as comfortable as 
possible. The Children’s Auxiliary, 
the Bluewater Health Auxiliary, 
and the Charlotte Eleanor Engle-
hart Hospital (CEEH) Auxiliary 
are the three volunteer auxiliaries 
at Bluewater Health, made up of 
dedicated men and women of all 
ages. These dedicated groups are 
committed to raising funds and 
enhancing patient care at Bluewa-
ter Health. 
The impact our auxiliaries have 

on patients is unforgettable. The 
Children’s Auxiliary began in 
1955 as a tender group of women 
who were affectionately known as 
the “Story Ladies” because they 
read to children in the hospital to 
cheer them up during their stay. 
Today, the Children’s Auxiliary’s 
main focus is fundraising, specifi-
cally for the children who are pa-
tients of Bluewater Health. To raise 
funds, the group hosts bake sales, 
the Annual Cookie Walk, raffles, 
garage sales, and other fun events 
to provide financial assistance 

and urgently required equipment 
to the hospital’s Maternal/Infant/
Child Program. St. Patrick’s High 
School student, Scott Black, vol-
unteers with the Children’s Auxil-
iary by assembling activity bags 
that include coloring pages, jokes, 
and a toothbrush for children sud-
denly admitted to the hospital. 
Many other members choose to 
volunteer by rocking babies on the 
infant unit or organizing fundrais-
ing events. 
The Bluewater Health Auxiliary 

helps Sarnia’s hospital by raising 
funds for patient care. Some of the 
fundraisers include the Hair Care 
Centre at Bluewater Health, Ne-
vada Lottery ticket sales, and the 
highly successful gently used jew-
elry sales. Donna Smalls has been 
volunteering with the Auxiliary for 
25 years and says, “I find my en-
tire experience with the Bluewater 
Health Auxiliary to be very reward-
ing, and I would do it every day 
if I could.” The Bluewater Health 
Auxiliary is eagerly looking to ex-
pand its membership and encour-
ages anyone who can donate a few 
hours a week of their time to join. 

Petrolia’s CEEH Auxiliary was es-
tablished in 1991, and has raised 
over $90,000 since its inception. 
CEEH Auxiliary raises money 
through their TV service, Char-
lotte’s Boutique, Tag Day, raffles, 
HELPP tickets 50/50 draws, and 
the Strawberry Social. Purchasing 
items such as the defibrillator and 
crash cart with the money it raises 
has contributed to vast improve-
ments within the Petrolia hospital. 
Robin Wellington, incoming 

president of the Children’s Aux-
iliary, encourages others to take 
part in the enjoyment of volunteer-
ing with the auxiliaries at Bluewa-
ter Health “simply because they 
are fun social groups, and what 
you get back in return for volun-
teering a couple times a month is 
unimaginable.”
Do you want to learn more about 

volunteering at Bluewater Health 
or one of our auxiliary groups? 
Please contact Lisa Hendra-Pavey, 
Manager of Volunteer Resources 
at 519-464-4400 ext. 8375 or 
lhendra@bluewaterhealth.ca to 
begin your rewarding volunteer 
position. 

PROGRESS 
AGAINSt 
CANCER 

It’s been three years since Blue-
water Health first saw an op-
portunity to transform its cancer 
program and refocus priorities 
on the needs of patients and 
families beyond just treatment.
In that time, the hospital’s can-

cer services have touched thou-
sands of lives and it continues to 
advance its vision of better coor-
dinated care closer to home. 
“We really saw our vision as 

a blueprint for advancing and 
enhancing cancer care in our 
community,” said Vicki Lucas, 
Business Director of Surgery, 
Rehabilitation, Ambulatory Care 
and Oncology at Bluewater 
Health. “Our plan set out the most 
important actions that needed to 
be taken to improve quality of 
care and access for patients. Our 
goals supported those of Cancer 
Care Ontario as well as other 
provincial government strategic 
priorities related to wait times, 
access to care and quality – ul-
timately, what we created was a 
strategic cancer care program 
at Bluewater Health, one that is 
comprehensive, coordinated and 
patient and family focused – built 
around patients and families, for 
patients and families.”
With the opening of the Cancer 

Care	 Assessment	 &	 Treatment	
Centre, Bluewater Health has 
seen early and dramatic results. 
Through the role of the Patient 

Navigator, the hospital is now 
providing more support to pa-
tients and families and creating 
links to community agencies and 
care partners, especially family 
physicians. In the year since its 
opening, referrals to the centre 
have risen sharply which can 
be attributed to better continuity 
of care thanks to the supportive 
and facilitative role of Phil Tay-
lor, RN, Patient Navigator and 
Clinical Nurse Specialist. Phil’s 
focus is on engaging with pa-
tients from the time of diagnosis 
or decision to treat through to 

surgical or chemotherapy treat-

ment. Walking hand in hand with 

the patient through their cancer 

journey is improving the patient 

experience during a time of high 

anxiety and fear.

Bluewater Health’s talented team 

of surgeons shared the organiza-

tion’s vision for a better coordi-

nated cancer program, to provide 

more care, close to home and 

ultimately create greater aware-

ness and confidence about the 

top notch cancer care service 

available here in Sarnia-Lamb-

ton. They played an integral 

part in co-creating Diagnostic 

Assessment Plans. These plans 

prescribe how each cancer care 

patient – by type of cancer – is 

assessed, treated, and advanced 

through the system of care in a 

quicker, standardized and more 

convenient way. Knowing the 

journey is half the battle.

In Ambulatory Care, Oncol-

ogy and the Breast Assessment 

Program area of Diagnostic Im-

aging, the hospital continues to 

improve access to treatment and 

specialists.

With the recent introduction of 

the Oncology Patient Information 

System or OPIS, a computerized 

drug ordering and entry system, 

the hospital is enhancing patient 

safety and provider efficiency. 

OPIS improves access to best 

practice guidelines and coordi-

nates chemotherapy treatments 

faster and more seamlessly.

Cancer surgery wait times at 

Bluewater Health are excellent 

and continue to be better than 

the provincial target.

Simply put, better coordinated 

care, shorter waits, and quicker 

results and procedures, means 

better patient care! 

For more information about 
Bluewater Health’s cancer 

care services, please visit 

www.bluewaterhealth.ca and 

click	on	Programs	&	Services.

Pictured, l-r at the Bluewater Health Auxiliary’s Gently Used Jewelry Sale, are: Donna Smalls; Fern Tice; and Helen Taylor.

To deliver on our Mission, We 
create exemplary healthcare ex-
periences for patients and fami-
lies every time, Bluewater Health 
is constantly focused on quality. 
Quality improvement is an ongo-
ing priority that helps Bluewater 
Health continually find new and 
better ways to care for patients. 
Its Quality Improvement Plan (or 
QIP) is one of many tools used to 
strategically identify improvement 
goals and targets and to chart 
progress. 
Bluewater Health’s targets for 

improvement in 2013-2014 are 
aimed at patient satisfaction, hand 
hygiene, wait times for emergency 
care, medication reconciliation 

and preventing hospital readmis-
sions.
Dr. Mark Taylor, Chief of Profes-

sional Staff and Vice-President of 
Medical Affairs and Chief of Qual-
ity, Patient Safety and Risk Man-
agement said, “Making Bluewater 
Health more safe, effective, acces-
sible and patient-centered is the 
goal of our Quality Improvement 
Plan. The plan contains specific 
targets for improvements, and 
outlines how we plan to achieve 
those targets. The Board of Direc-
tors is responsible for monitoring 
the targets, and our leaders are ac-
countable for annually reporting to 
the public on how we are doing. 
Most importantly it is the work of 

each staff member, physician and 

volunteer that will help to achieve 

quality improvements.”

On behalf of the Board of Direc-

tors, Chair Stéphane Thiffeault 

said, “We must strive for ever 

higher levels of performance. The 

Board of Directors will continue 

to monitor performance against 

the targets that the organization is 

accountable for reaching. It takes 

the entire organization’s focus to 

reach these challenging goals.”

To view Bluewater Health’s third 

annual Quality Improvement Plan, 

visit www.bluewaterhealth.ca and 

click on Performance/Quality Im-

provement Plan. 

IMPROvING QUALItY OF CARE

Phil Taylor, RN, Patient Navigator and Clinical Nurse Specialist, Bluewater Health.
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Palliative Medicine practitioner Dr. Glen Maddison talks about the palliative care journey in Sarnia-Lambton.

LOCAL EMERGENCY DEPARtMENtS 
RANK tOP IN PROvINCE 

�owers snacks www.sarniapoppies.com  519-344-7677accessories

For many individuals the Emer-
gency Department represents a 
key access point to the province’s 
healthcare system. Getting care 
right here, can make a life-altering 
difference.
Bluewater Health’s Emergency 

Departments (ED) in Sarnia and 
Petrolia have nearly 84,000 visits 
every year - that’s an average of 
232 visits per day. From complex 
to routine, the care needs of pa-
tients always come first, and it’s 
a focus on evidence-based best 
practices that help the hospital 
achieve this.
“Becoming a high-performing ED 

isn’t the hardest part,” says Sue 
Roger, Business Director of Medi-
cal Programs. “It’s staying one that 
takes a deep commitment to per-
formance improvement, best prac-
tice and quality care.”
“Our ability to consistently be in 

the top 10 of the best performing 
Emergency Departments in On-
tario is really all about teamwork,” 
says Sue. “From planning strate-
gic process improvements with 
other hospital programs to work-

ing within our ED team to improve 
patient flow, our goal is to find 
creative and sustainable ways to 
improve the care we provide and 
how we do it.”
Since 2010, Bluewater Health’s 

EDs have been participating in 
provincially-funded process im-
provement programs – the goal, 
better outcomes for all ED patients 
and smarter ways of working so 
that ED staff can continue to de-
liver the high quality care those 
patients expect and deserve.
Work underway at Bluewater 

Health includes:
•	Driving	down	emergency	room	

wait times so that patients can get 
the emergency care they need, 
sooner;
•	 Dedicating	 resources	 to	 spe-

cific streams or types of patients, 
such as low acuity patients to im-
prove care planning;
•	Engaging	patients	and	families,	

and implementing their feedback 
to improve the patient experience; 
and
•	 Improving	 patient	 flow	 to	 re-

duce the time it takes to see an 

emergency physician.
These are but a few examples of 

several initiatives that are show-
ing a positive impact on patient 
care, flow and wait times in the 
emergency departments in Sarnia-
Lambton. 
“Patient and family expectation 

and anxiety can be high in an emer-
gency department,” adds Sue. “We 
need to constantly strive to do bet-
ter. Our vision is that all residents 
will receive appropriate and timely 
access to services provided here. 
We’re committed to better health 
outcomes and higher patient satis-
faction. By enhancing the way our 
emergency departments function 
for both our patients and our well-
trained and highly-skilled staff, we 
will help individuals, families and 
communities to achieve optimal 
health and well-being.”
For more information on Emer-

gency Department wait times at 
Bluewater Health, please visit the 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term 
Care’s Wait Times website at www.
health.gov.on.ca/en/public/pro-
grams/waittimes.

Wait times in hospital emergency departments are 
sometimes worsened by patients who could be better 
served through non-urgent care options. While every 
patient must assess their level of urgency, the follow-
ing guide may help.

When to go to the nearest Emergency Department:
	 •	 Pain	or	tightness	in	the	chest
	 •		 Severe	pain
	 •		 Shortness	of	breath
	 •		 Fractured	or	broken	bone(s)
	 •		 Stroke	symptoms:	sudden	severe	headache			
  or weakness; vision problems; numbness and/ 
  or tingling in the face, arm or leg; trouble   
  speaking; or dizziness
	 •		 Child	has	persistent	diarrhea	and	vomiting
	 •		 Baby	has	a	fever	above	38.5°C	(101°F)
	 •		 Mental	health	issues

When to consider using a non-urgent care option:
	 •		 Cuts	or	wounds	that	may	need	stitches
	 •		 Sprains,	strains	or	deep	bruises
	 •		 Mild	asthma	attacks
	 •		 Ear	infections
	 •		 Urinary	tract	infections
	 •		 Cough,	congestion,	sore	throat	or	fever
	 •		 Insect	bites,	rashes

For 24-hour-a-day advice from a registered nurse, 
call Telehealth toll-free at 1-866-797-0000.

Thirty years ago, Dr. Linda Bow-

ring began providing palliative 

care services to patients in the 

Sarnia-Lambton community. She 

was instrumental in the develop-

ment of the palliative care unit, 

the outpatient palliative care 

clinic and the original six-bed 

residential hospice on London 

Road in Sarnia. 

Linda generously shared her 

knowledge, passion and phi-

losophy of living and dying well 

with many of her patients and 

colleagues locally and beyond. 

She was a patient in the palliative 

care unit, cared for by the staff 

she had trained, before dying at 

home amongst family and friends 

in 2003. This spring marked the 

10th anniversary of Linda’s pass-

ing, and what would have been 

her 60th birthday. 

To honour Linda’s legacy and to 

celebrate the world class pallia-

tive care options available within 

Sarnia-Lambton, a team of com-

munity partners joined together 

to create a video that not only 

encapsulates the past and present 

of these services, but also with a 

focus on the future of palliative 

care and its continued benefit for 

patients and families. The video 

project, funded by Bluewater 

Health Foundation, St. Joseph’s 

Hospice, St Joseph’s Health Care 

Society, Erie St Clair Community 

Care Access Centre and the fam-

ily of Dr. Linda Bowring, tells the 

30-year story of the palliative care 

movement in our community. Vid-

eographer Brent Foster beautifully 

captured Linda’s passion, patient 

and family experiences and the 

strong collaborative relationship 

between hospital, hospice and 

community. 

The video was launched in May 

as part of Palliative Care Week 

and the annual PAIRS Trivia 

night that annually raises funds 

in support of local palliative care 

services at Bluewater Health and 

St. Joseph’s Hospice. 

The video will be used for re-

cruitment, orientation and train-

ing, and donor relations. The 

video can be publicly viewed on 

the websites and Facebook pag-

es of the participating partners, 

or globally on YouTube. In ad-

dition, a special Facebook page 

has been created where people 

who knew Linda or experienced 

her care, can post comments, 

memories and appreciation.

 

CELEBRAtING PALLIAtIvE CARE
IN SARNIA-LAMBtON
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Pictured, RNAO President, Rhonda Seidman-Carlson chatted with hospital staff 
during Nursing Week, and heard about best practices at Bluewater Health.

During National Nursing Week, May 6 to 12, communities across the 
nation celebrate the expertise, knowledge and professionalism of nurses 
as an invaluable part of the inter-professional team. Locally, the Regis-
tered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) joined Bluewater Health to 
celebrate the many initiatives being implemented in our community to 
positively impact care and the patient and family experience.  
The celebration acknowledged Bluewater Health’s status as an RNAO 

Best Practice Spotlight Organization candidate - a prestigious initiative, 
part of RNAO’s key strategy in influencing practice excellence and posi-
tive patient outcomes.
“We are extremely proud of our Best Practice Spotlight Organizations, 

said Rhonda Seidman-Carlson, President of the Registered Nurses’ As-
sociation of Ontario (RNAO). “Your commitment to using the best evi-
dence to ensure better health outcomes for your patients is symbolic of 
the shift we want to see right across our health system. The care needs of 
patients must always come first and best practices help us achieve that.”
Barb O’Neil, Chief Nursing Executive and Chief of Interprofessional 

Practice and Organizational Development said, “Nurses know where 
changes are needed in the healthcare system. If another way is better for 
patients and families, then we need to change…and yes we can. We owe 
it to our patients, ourselves and to future generations to do so. System 
change is hard work. It takes tons of tenacity. As we engage in this work, 
Bluewater Health is using these Best Practice Guidelines to inform our 
leadership and care practices.”
During the event frontline staff who volunteer as Best Practice Cham-

pions, accompanied over a dozen displays showcasing progress on the 
RNAO Best Practice Guidelines. The displays included the prevention of 
falls, pain management, smoking cessation, chronic condition manage-
ment, stroke care, client centred care, establishing therapeutic relation-
ships and strengthening and supporting families in expected and unex-
pected life events.

RNAO Joins 
Bluewater Health in 

Celebrating Local 
Successes

At its annual Recognition Ceremo-
ny, Bluewater Health announced 
the recipients of its Bridging Ex-
cellence Awards. These awards 
recognize individuals and teams 
for their contributions, dedica-
tion, and commitment to excel-
lence while delivering exemplary 
healthcare to the Sarnia-Lambton 
community. 
“Bluewater Health is a leader in 

healthcare because of the dedi-
cation of our staff, Professional 
Staff and volunteers who provide 
quality patient and family centred 
care,” said Sue Denomy, President 
and CEO. “These award recipients 
are an inspiration to us all for their 
commitment to our organization 
and to the community.”
The Vision Award recognizes 

team excellence. Nominees in this 
category have a specific purpose, 
activity or project that is beyond 
the scope of their day-to-day work.
This year’s Vision Award recipi-

ent is the Neonatal Abstinence 
Syndrome (NAS) Task Force. 
After an increase in NAS admis-
sions in our special care nurs-
ery, this team, comprising Tracy 
Astolfi, Leanne Gelinas, Aurie 
Prendiville, Dr. Nash Rashed, and 
two Patient Experience Partners 
– Hailey, and Nicki, worked to re-
duce risk factors for infants with 
NAS and established the goal to 
set mothers and babies with NAS 

up for success. Because of the dif-
ference they made, the team was 
recognized in June 2012 by the 
Provincial Council for Maternal 
and Child Health. 
The Values Award is presented to 

one staff, one physician and one 
volunteer. The category is based 
on the demonstrated values of 
Compassion, Accountability, Re-
spect and Excellence (CARE).
The volunteer recipient is Sharon 

Dearing. She brings her kind, car-
ing and compassionate attitude to 
each patient, family or staff mem-
ber she encounters as a volunteer 
in the Ultrasound Department. A 
true leader, Sharon has taken on 
the role of captain for the ultra-
sound volunteer team. 
The staff recipient is Helen 

Clark, Senior Social Worker. 
Helen follows her professional 
standards to the highest level. Her 
ethical behaviour and integrity 
have earned her the respect and 
admiration of her colleagues. She 
is committed to quality improve-
ment and advocates for the patient 
and family in all aspects of her 
work. 
This year’s physician recipient is 

Dr. Pandu Shetty, Medical Di-
rector of the Medicine Program. 
Dr. Shetty is caring, compassion-
ate, and profoundly respectful of 
everyone he meets. As the con-
summate healthcare professional, 

he holds himself personally ac-

countable for ensuring all care 

provided at Bluewater Health is 

consistent with the best available 

evidence. 

The Mission Award is for an in-

dividual (staff, physician or vol-

unteer) who demonstrates an ex-

traordinary, recognized energy in 

the way he or she lives Bluewater 

Health’s Mission: We create exem-

plary healthcare experiences for 

patients and families every time. 

This year’s Mission Award recipi-

ent is Krista Steeves, Physio-

therapist. As the dedicated phys-

iotherapist in the Intensive Care 

Unit (ICU), Krista develops indi-

vidual care plans for our vulner-

able ICU patients on a day-to-day 

basis. She is always seeking new 

ways to improve patient outcomes. 

“The Board of Directors is proud 

to recognize these deserving re-

cipients for their dedication and 

outstanding achievements,” said 

Stéphane Thiffeault, Chair of the 

Board of Directors. “By their ex-

ample, these leaders in our work-

place set the bar for excellence 

and exemplify our Vision, Excep-

tional Care, Exceptional People, 

and Exceptional Relationships.”

To view finalist videos on You-

Tube, go to www.youtube.com/

bluewaterhealth.

Pictured here are Bridging Excellence Award recipients (l-r) Krista Steeves, Tracy Astolfi, Aurie Prendiville, Patient Experi-
ence Partners Hailey and Nicki, Helen Clark, Dr. Karan Shetty who accepted on behalf of his father Dr. Pandu Shetty, Dr. Nash 
Rashed, Leanne Gelinas and Sharon Dearing.

BRIDGING
ExCELLENCE AWARD 
RECIPIENtS PROvIDE 

INSPIRAtION

Helga has turned her lifelong hobby into a post-retirement vocation. For 
the last 14 years, Helga has been a part of Charlotte’s Boutique, the gift 
shop at Charlotte Eleanor Englehart Hospital (CEEH) of Bluewater Health 
in Petrolia.
She and her sister, Christa Woods who is currently the Gift Shop Coor-

dinator, added flower arrangements, then baby blankets, baby clothes and 
knitted mittens, socks and hats to the items for sale. “These new items 
sold pretty well,” says Helga, “and it felt good to contribute.” She also 
sews infinity scarves that also have been a great seller.
Now the Treasurer and Buyer for the shop, Helga says the volunteers 

have learned what sells well, and are always on the lookout for new items, 
going to gift shows in Toronto and keeping an eye on trends. “We’ve been 
making sock monkeys since before Christmas and they’re going FAST!” 
she adds. “We also sell clothing such as one-size-fits-all blouses and 
ponchos that are quite popular. Purses are also a good seller and many, 
many more items.”
Helga sees her involvement as win-win. “We’re helping the hospital, 

which is such an important part of our community,” she says. “At the 
same time, I get to meet all kinds of nice people and it gives me such a 
good feeling to be doing something so worthwhile.”

volunteer Profi le 
Helga Mursal l

If you missed our  
invitation in the mail, 
you can still “attend” 
our Sofa Soirée and 
donate what you would 
have spent on a fancy 
night out. Please  
contact Bluewater 
Health Foundation at 
519-464-4408 for 
more information.


